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M                    usic at St. Nicholas is multicultural and totally inclusive.  All children learn to sing in a variety  
                     of languages.  From opera presentations, through Spanish-music classes, to detailed ethno- 
                     musicalogical studies, St. Nicholas offers a truly innovative approach to musical exploration.  
And while the music education reflects the school’s academic focus, music is also an integral part of daily  
chapels, talent sharings, and recitals that allow both individual and ensemble talents to shine.

 Convincing research shows that incorporating music into an academic curriculum engages minds and  
promotes learning in the school environment.  Music plays a fundamental role at St. Nicholas, as each day 
begins with song and often ends by celebrating music in both classroom and lesson settings.  The St. Nicholas 

music program provides 
not only a foundation for 
the appreciation of music 
as an art form, but also 
teaches artistic expres-
sion through active 
participation.  

 Ear-training exercises, 
instrumental instruction, 
dance, vocal instruction, 
and other spacial-kinetic 
exploration are all  
components in the  
St. Nicholas musical  
program.

Photo to left (Middle  
and Upper Primary  
Holiday Concert at First  
Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church).

Photos on right page  
(left to right, first two rows: 
Middle and Upper Primary 
Concert;  row three: Lessons 
and Carols Chapel, Middle  
Primary students in chapel; 
Row four: Early Learning  
Center Holiday program.
 

Music & Drama
Delightful Winter Programs
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T                                rent Creswell is an incredibly talented young    
   man. As a rising senior at the Center for the 
Creative Arts, Trent was excelling as a student, 
writer, actor, director, singer and dancer. He had 

been accepted into the summer program at a physi-
cal theatre company and was preparing for a future in 
theatre and the arts.

 While enjoying a summer bike ride on June 16, 
2008 in the North Shore area of Chattanooga, a speed-
ing Buick hit Trent head-on, instantly changing his life 
forever.

 Trent suffered catastrophic injuries, the worst of 
which was to his face. His mother, Jinger Wadel,  
described it as though, “Trent was basically broken 
every way you could be broken. His face was literally 
ripped off and the bones in his face 
were crushed. His jaw was broken, 
he had a broken arm, a broken pelvis, 
four fractured vertebra, a compound 
tibia and fibula fracture and right 
femur ... anything that could be broken, except his left 
arm, was broken.”

 Trent explained, “I’m a writer, and I sort of live 
my life through recollections of the things that have 
happened. And my mom was keenly aware of that. So 
while I was in a coma, she wrote down everything I did 
and everything she felt. It’s a beautiful journal and it’s 
meant a lot to me in my healing.”

 Trent began his therapy at Siskin Hospital and soon 
surpassed the hopes of everyone by being able to walk 
again. Trent’s recovery was nothing short of remark-
able. He was able to regain movement and functional-
ity thanks to his hard work and the staff at Siskin. Trent 
started his senior year of high school after only missing 
the first weeks. He again excelled as a student and  
artist, using his accident and recovery as motivation 

for an entire new world of exploring the meaning 
behind what he views as a beautiful tragedy.

 During his senior year at Center for Creative 
Arts, Trent won the Creative Non-Fiction Award 
from the National Foundation for Advancement in 
the Arts for his autobiographical piece Auto-Bike-
Ography or How I Learned to Stop Worrying and 
Love Cody Pinson, and was subsequently honored 
as a Presidential Scholar of the Arts nominee.  

 On January 26, 2012, Trent received the Out-
standing Arts School Alumnus Award of Arts Schools 
Network (ASN) during the national conference in 
Lake Buena Vista, FL, the nation’s largest profes-
sional membership organization of specialized arts 
schools. Created for the purpose of fostering artistic 

and academic achievement in talented 
young people, this honor is bestowed 
annually upon one former ASN mem-
ber school student whose commit-
ment to excellence is demonstrated 

through outstanding accomplishment in the areas  
of citizenship, arts, and academics.

 Trent is currently in his sophomore year at 
Sarah Lawrence College in New York studying lit-
erature, religion and art history. He plans to study 
acting and writing in Chicago next year as a visiting 
student. In 2010, he was the recipient of the Edward 
Albee Fellowship, from the Edward Albee Founda-
tion. During this month long artist’s residency in  
Montauk, he wrote the play A House Should Have 
the Look of Shelter, which was presented in New 
York City at the Rattlestick Playwright’s Theatre’s 
Festival the following year. Trent recently received 
notification that he has been awarded an Edward 
Albee Fellowship for the second time and will spend 
the month of July writing in Montauk, New York. 

“ ... I have found more 
strength than I know      

        how to harness. ”

REMARKABLE
Trent Creswell ‘02Article includes excerpts from Siskin Hospital Spirit 

Magazine article by Lindsay Wyatt and press release  
by Kristy Callaway with the Arts Schools Network

ALUMNI NEWS
STNS.
ORG
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REMARKABLE

achievement

His innovative work has been performed at the Baryshnikov Center, The Neofuturists, Mary 
Archie, and The Rattlestick Playwright’s Theatre. While a student at the Center for Creative 
Arts, Trent wrote, directed and produced two original plays: The Package and The Death and 
Afterlife of Dr. Crash-Friendly. These provocative pieces were performed at both the Center 
for Creative Arts and The Chattanooga Theatre Centre; the proceeds from which benefitted 
local charities such as the Craniofacial Foundation of America.

 Trent also penned a new rendition of Russian Playwright Anton Chekhov’s Uncle Vanya at 
Sarah Lawrence. He not only wrote and directed the work, he also played the role of Vanya. He  
was a company member at Ballet Tennessee, and was a member of The Choo Choo Kids, the  
traveling musical theatre troupe at the Center for Creative Arts. Also, while at CCA he was  
a member of The National Honor Society and the co-editor of the school’s  
creative writing magazine. Trent acted in the film Ruthie, by Northwestern 
University professor Brian Cagle. He is a proud member of the Dramatist 
Guild of America.

 As Trent explained in his journal, 
“It is not until you have to be rebuilt 
that you learn that everything had to be 
created in the first place. Through this 
I have found more strength than I know 
how to harness, more love than I have 
enough time to give and gained  
exponentially more than I have lost. I have 
been on the spiritual journey to manhood, a ceremonial rite of passage that God thankfully threw me into before  
I was ready.”

 Trent’s mother 
Jinger Wadel writes, 
“I think St. Nicholas 
deserves much credit 
for his artistic start in 
life! Mr. Clark had such a big influence on my kids. Houston and Trent still talk about ELC [The Early Learning Center] 
and how much they loved learning about the arts! Robert Clark was so supportive as were all of their teachers.  
FYI...if you have artistic children at St. Nicholas that need a  
secondary school that nurtures and promotes creativity, 
CCA was a perfect option for Trent, and I would highly 
recommend it!”

The photo on the left is Trent and playwrite Edward Albee, and 
on the  right with Country Music star Billy Dean are Trent and 
his brother Houston ‘99, while students at St. Nicholas School  

(update 
about 
Houston 
on page 
13).  
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I                            have many fond memories of my years and the wonderful people at St. Nicholas. It was a place that 
   encouraged creativity and discovery.  I loved learning French with Madame Francoise, researching and 
dressing up as historical figures, starting a school newspaper, and playing hopscotch and touch football at 
active play. My love of reading had its beginnings at St. Nicholas when we signed summer reading contracts 

and began enjoying lots of books!
 Life has recently taken me far away from Chattanooga and the United States.  My family and I packed up 12 
suitcases and left our home in Cleveland, Ohio (a much, much colder and snowier place than Cleveland, TN), and 
we are spending six months in Hanoi. My husband, Michael, is a venture capitalist and also an adjunct professor 
in the business school at Case Western Reserve University. He received a Fulbright award to teach entrepreneur-
ship at National Economics University in Hanoi for a semester. 
 When we discussed the idea of living abroad, I told Michael that we had to go to a place that was warm 
(key for a snow-ridden Clevelander), safe (non negotiable since we have three kids) and had good food (does that 
need explaining?).  We wanted an adventure, too.  So Hanoi seemed a perfect choice. Fortunately for me, my 
boss allowed me to take a leave of absence from my job at Young Audiences, the non-profit where I work as  
director of marketing.
 We have been here since January 2nd, and in a short few weeks we’ve been able to find an apartment and 
move in, get our kids settled in an international school (they love it), and (with some effort!) find peanut butter 
and jelly for my picky daughter.
 Vietnamese is extraordinarily difficult to pick up, but I am trying and will take classes while I am here, too.
Hanoi is a chaotic and vibrant city. It has a population of nearly 7 million. In the last 15 years practically every 
living person here has acquired a moped, so the streets are crammed with exhaust, traffic and honking.  There 
are virtually no traffic signals or usable sidewalks (they are occupied by street vendors and parked mopeds), so it 
is a bit crazy and dangerous taking a walk with our three children, Anna (9), Kate (7) and Matthew (5).  We have 
learned how to negotiate our way around (single file) and enjoy our outings.
 Vietnam is definitely developing – there is a lot of pollution and poverty here. But there has been a massive 

– – Stacy Kaplan Goldberg ‘82

Greetings
ALUMNI NEWS

STNS.
ORG



boom in economic growth over the last few years, which is 
obvious from all the construction and new tall buildings we 
see.  It is a city of commerce – there are street vendors in 
every nook and cranny. Anything that you might want to buy 
in the world is available in Hanoi, and yes, we have seen dog 
meat for sale (but we did not partake).
 If anyone from the St. Nicholas family is in this part of 
the world, please give us a shout: stacykap70@gmail.com.  
And check out our blog if you’re interested in more about our 
experience: www.clevelandersinhanoi.wordpress.com. 
              

from Vietnam

9

Photos, left page: Kate, Matthew and Anna with Vietnamese flags in the old  
quarter of Hanoi. Left to right, top to bottom:  The children buying a snack of 
grilled corn on the street in Hanoi; Michael and Stacy in front of the oldest temple 
in Hanoi.  It’s called Tran Quoc and was contracted in the 6th century; This is at  
our neighborhood pagoda at the annual festival.  Every neighborhood has its own  
little pagoda and a festival each year. They dance and sing and get dressed in 
traditional costumes;  We just got back from spring break, and although this is 
not in Vietnam, it is a pretty cool picture of our family at a temple in Siem Reap, 
Cambodia.
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St. Nicholas School offers an exciting multi-day art and music component to our weekly schedule. On the 
days that groups are not scheduled for a field trip or swimming, children attend an art class and music  

          class.

ART provides campers with a variety of fun materials including paint, pencil, watercolor, 
and craft supplies. Art instructor Cassie Wilkins Turnure is an accomplished visual artist.  
She has studied life drawing, 
painting, sculpting, and art 
history, as well as created 
original works. Cassie has 
experience with a variety of 
media ranging from pencil 
to clay. Over the course 
of the summer, groups will be encouraged to explore 

their own creativity and create many master-
pieces using a variety of fun materials. 

The MUSIC component provides an 
opportunity for campers to be creative 
while working with others through the art of  
improvisation. They have the chance to become comfortable sharing  
their singing and other musical talents in a creative and spontaneous  

environment. Campers also have the opportunity to experiment with  
various musical instruments provided by St. Nicholas School. Music is  

taught by Zane Turnure, who has been a part of the music and art  
culture of Chattanooga for over 20 years. Zane has experience  

teaching guitar, bass, and percussion at St. Nicholas. He is also  
a talented composer, recording artist, and performer.

Additional enrichment offerings include soccer camps, softball,  
gymnastics, ballet, taekwondo, dance and cheerleading, 

piano, computer classes, math, science, reading, as well  
as intro to Spanish and German classes. Involvement  
in age-appropriate group activities and exposure to 
diverse athletic and educational experiences are the 
foundation to the summer camp program. The  
St. Nicholas atmosphere of respect and trust advances 
the development of personal and situational skills. 
And yes, the children are having fun too! 

St. Nicholas Summer Camp 2012 is June 4th through 
August 3rd. Located in the East Brainerd area, the 
camp features a day and enrichment camp for boys 
and girls ages 4-12, and a camp leadership program 
for ages 13-15. Camp hours are 7am-6pm. 

Summer    
Camp

Where the love of learning takes root.



7AM-6PM  •  Mon.-Fri. • Wednesday Field Trips

NOW  ENROLLING!

June 4 -August 3

SUMMER CAMP
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Charla graduated early in 
December 2011 from  
Red Bank High School 

after taking extra classes for credit  
during middle school. She will 
process with her graduating class 
this May.

 She was a member of the 
Leadership Academy during high 
school and was promoted to Junior 
ROTC Master Sargeant. She plans 
to study Criminal Justice.

 During a recent visit to  
St. Nicholas Charla shared how 
much she misses her favorite  
teachers: Mrs. Robbins, Mr. Clark 
and “Madame” Lora Beth  
Gilbreath. 

 

Class of 2005
Red Bank High School Class of 2012 

Class of 1981
■ Matt Rhoden is developing a feature film called The Sequel. The mystery/comedy 
will star Mindy Cohn, Morgan Fairchild and Terri Garber.

Class of 1985
■ Polly Curtis wrote a wonderful letter in response to our article about NeuroNet at  
St. Nicholas [Fall/Winter 2010 Connections]. 
 In Polly’s words,”I was excited to read about the implementation and integration 
of NeuroNet in St. Nicholas classrooms. Although I am not familiar with this particular 
program or method, I am a great believer in and advocate for the importance of somatic 
education and learning.  The education I received at St. Nicholas was a wonderful experi-
ence and left me with many gifts.”
 “Mrs. Hampton in particular had a tremendous influence on the person that I am today. 
I am grateful for all of the teachers I had, for the intimacy of the learning, the classes, the 
independence and the excitement that I felt about learning. It took me many years to find 
another school that fostered and encouraged that type of relationship to education and 
learning.“  (Vermont College of the Union Institute & University’s Adult Degree Program  
is the place where I finished my undergraduate studies.  It is the 4th of four colleges  
attended over a 13-year period.)
 “Through the various places I lived and traveled after leaving Chattanooga and  
leaving college, I was able to find out about things like feldenkrais, yoga, and many  
other movement-based, experiential, somatic oriented methods of learning about the 
body and self. This aspect of my education, self-education, has been an essential part  
of my development and understanding of my self and the world.”
 “We are physical beings in physical bodies and I find that this aspect of life is far too 
often absent in formal learning in schools. It has been proven that the brain is affected 
by and changed by movement and movement patterns. It is such an essential, integral 
part of learning – our movements, our bodies, our minds, our capacity to think creatively, 
expansively, to learn, grow and change. I am happy to know that you are using this tool 
in your classrooms.”
 “Thank you again, for the role that you play and played in my own growth and devel-
opment as a person and learner, and member of the universal community of life.”

Class of 1986
■ Josh Noblitt and his wife Jeannie and two other couples introduced the Food 
Allergy-Band to families in January 2010. The Food Allergy-Band is worn on the wrist  
by children with food allergies. It is comfortable, child-sized, made for everyday wear, 
connects via Velcro and is simple for others to read.
 The Noblitt’s young children, daughter Harper and son Thomas, both had severe 
food allergies. The schools and day care facilities they attended posted signs that  
children with food allergies were present, but the Noblitts worried about the times when 
their children were in other situations.  “We felt that there should be an easier way to 
communicate that a child has a specific allergy,” Mr. Noblitt says, “especially a young 
infant who can’t talk. How do you let people know about your child? What about a 
babysitter, or if they are at a birthday party? This is something we feel passionate about 
because of our kids.”
 The three main food allergies are dairy, nut and a generic food allergy. Pediatricians 
indicate that, although some children outgrow food allergies, this problem affects five to 
eight percent of young children. Food allergies result in 120,000 emergency room visits 
per year. The bands have been endorsed by the American Academy of Pediatrics, and 
they have been purchased in 48 states and five European countries. They come in the 
kid-friendly colors of blue, pink and green.  
 The Food Allergy-Bands are a side project for the Noblitts. Mr. Noblitt is a Strategic 
Development Executive for FedEx Services in Nashville.   

[Thank you to McCallie School for sharing the article about Josh Noblitt.,  
St. Nicholas School ‘86 and McCallie School ‘92]

Charla Hafley

•	By regular mail: 
 St. Nicholas School
 7525 Min-Tom Drive   
 Chattanooga, TN  37421

• By e-mail/internet:     
 Send your news to Dexter  
 Cantelou at dcantelou@stns.org

How to share your news . . .Join your friends on Facebook
Share your fondest memories from Grace 

Church to the Min Tom Campus.  Find out what 
your friends from St. Nicholas are doing now.

Go to www.stns.org/alumni or to the  
homepage Facebook icon.

ALUMNI NEWS
STNS.
ORG
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Class of 1987
■ Jenni Kirk Steck has combined her acting, administrative, and teaching skills 
to make a career doing what she loves. A stage actress in Hollywood, Jenni would 
certainly consider roles in movies and television but has had more success in 
theater. She is a founder of a non-profit theater company, a dialect coach, and 
a teacher of fundamentals of voice and movement at California State University, 
Northridge. 

 Her first foray into theatre came when Sue Ramsey, dean of the ninth and 
tenth grade at Baylor, suggested that Jenni audition for director Schaack Van 
Deusen after hearing her read aloud from Romeo and Juliet in English class. 
Jenni calls Schaack “generous and strict” and considers herself fortunate to have 
had her talent nurtured at Baylor. “The important thing that Baylor does is to  

cherish the arts. A lot of people don’t get that 
at their school.” Jenni was also influenced by 
Dr. John Miller’s English class; her involvement 
with Baylor’s film club, Inner Circle; and her 
work with the Chattanooga Theatre Centre, 
then called the Little Theatre. 

      Jenni pursued her interest in theatre after 
graduating from Baylor, first earning her B.F.A. 
in acting from Southern Methodist University 
and then her M.F.A. from the University of 
California at San Diego. She met her husband, 
Ira, also an actor, at SMU. The couple was 
among the Los Angeles-based SMU alumni 
who founded the non-profit theatre company, 
Meadows Basement, named for the Meadows 
School of the Arts at SMU. The theatre compa-
ny, called by L.A. Weekly “the best of the city’s 
seat-of-the-pants theatermaking,” brings little 

known productions and new playwrights to Los Angeles. Jenni is on the artistic 
board, acts in productions, and raises funds for the growing company. 

 While Jenni is weighing her future options, she is thriving in the 
theatre world. Last year she acted in Blur and produced Kid Simple, 
both through Meadows Basement; starred in Engaged at the Santa 
Cruz Shakespeare Festival; and helped produce a nativity play 
through Yale Cabaret in Los Angeles. She worked as a coach on The 
Picture of Dorian Gray for the Boston Court Theater Company and 
consulted on The Glass Menagerie.

 “Theatre is a harder career than others,” says Jenni. “In most 
businesses, you start at a certain level, and there is a career path. 
In this business you can have a hit TV show and not work again for 
five years.”  While she is realistic about the potential pitfalls of acting 
as a career, Jenni could never give it up completely. “I would always 

participate in some way. It’s too 
much a part of my life. If I really  
did go to medical school, I’d be a doctor 
who produced a play on the side.”

[Excerpts and photo from an article by Barbara  
Kennedy at Baylor School.  Thank you to Baylor  

School for sharing the information.]

Class of 1988
■ Lindsay Ward Erickson’s third 
daughter arrived December 8, 2012 – 
Noelle Joy (photo left) joins her two older 
sisters, Evangeline and Kyrie. Proud  
grandmother is Linda Ireland, Middle  
Primary Language Arts teacher at  
St. Nicholas.

Houston is currently on tour with coun-
try singer Allan Jackson as LED tech 
and on-stage camera operator. 

 He has always been a sports enthusi-
ast and played as many sports as possible 
throughout middle school and high school. 

After graduating from 
high school he spent 
some time working in 
Chattanooga while  
going to as many 
music festivals and 
concerts as possible, 
writing music lyrics 
and learning audio 
recording before he 
decided to follow his 
dream of working in 
the live music industry. 

Houston graduated from 
Full Sail University in Win-
ter Park, Florida, in August 

with a degree in Show Production. Instead of 
attending his graduation ceremony, he chose 
to come back to Chattanooga and immedi-
ately start a job at DV Communications. He 
worked as an audio engineer for M Ward at 
Track 29 among others in the area before 
accepting a job in Nashville at MOO TV. 
Houston is loving life on the road with Alan 
Jackson’s Freight Train tour as head LED 
tech and hand-held camera operator.  
He will be travelling on the current tour with 
appearances at two venues that he has 
always dreamed of visiting....The Greek  
Theatre and Red Rock Amphitheatre. 

Class of 1999
Notre Dame High School Class of 2005 

Full Sail University, Winter Park, FL

Houston Creswell

Houston ‘99; and Trent ‘02 
at a family wedding
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■ Benjamin Carter Pipes (photo right} 
was born November 15, 2011, at the U.S. 
Naval Hospital, Camp Lejeune, North 
Carolina, to Ben and Ashleigh Dawkins 
Pipes ‘88.  Benjamin joins older sister 
Katie.  Barbara Dawkins, St. Nicholas 
Admission Director is grandmother to  
Benjamin and Katie.

Class of 1990 
■ Hope Howick married Michael William 
Shelton.

Class of 1997 
■ Anne Rushing is attending the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh in Scotland where she is 
enrolled in a two-year Master of Fine Arts 
program with a concentration in glass. 
■ Kristen Schmits married Ernesto 
Gavilanes. 

Class of 1998 
■ After graduation from GPS, Leigh 
Pleva received an Art degree from the 
University of Alabama. Her masters is in 
Art Administration from the University of New Orleans. She currently works as an 
event planner at a non-profit in New Orleans, Lighthouse for the Blind.
■ Ann Royal married Thomas “Tom” Jay Cupo.

Class of 2000
■ Jordan Thomas will be featured in the June edition of Atlantic Avenue Monthly 
magazine, and a June issue of Parade Magazine, for his work with the Jordan 
Thomas Foundation. He is a student at Rollins College in Orlando, FL. 

Class of 2004 
■ Taylor Boyd recently became a member of the National Society of Collegiate 
Scholars. She attends the University of Chicago. Taylor spent spring break in 
Canada.

Class of 2005 
■ Bruce Baldree and Brian Mu are two of seven of McCallie’s 2012 National 
Merit Finalists, recognized for their outstanding achievements on the Preliminary 
SAT. National Merit Finalists are eligible for – and approximately half will receive – 
National Merit scholarships, which are announced in April, May and July.

Chase played baseball for McCallie 
School. In addition he played with the 
Tennessee Twisters, coached by his 

dad, Chuck Marsh. The Twisters won every 
game during the 2011 season. They went to 
the finals every tournament, winning all but 
one game.  The photo below was taken at 
Turner Field in Atlanta during the Smoltz  
Grissom Wood Bat National Tournament where 
the Twisters beat Grissom Baseball Club 1/0.
 Chase played football at McCallie this 
year in Cornerback position.
 A sculpture entitled “Spike Rock” that 
was designed by Chase was featured in the 
McCallie Art 2011 mixed media magazine.

Class of 2005
McCallie School Class of 2012

Chase Marsh

Baylor School News – St. Nicholas Alums
____________________

Baylor Harvard Model Congress Team 
Congratulations to the following graduates who traveled to San Francisco in  

January for the national competition. They were both named outstanding delegates. 

 Jacqueline Adams ’06 –– Senate 
Jordan McGuffee ‘07 –– House of Representatives

____________________

Verve’ 20th Anniversary Concert 
Elise Askonas ‘07 and Jordan McGuffee ‘07 [dancers]

Andrew Scales ‘07 [tech crew]
____________________

Crew Team Competes at Regionals 
The novice girls 8 placed sixth at the Southeast Regionals

Catherine Antalis ‘06, Ana Rodriguez ‘07, Bess Turner ‘07



Class of 2005 
■ Congratulations also to Bruce Baldree and Brian Mu for being named to The 
McCallie Chapter of the Cum Laude Society. They are among 30 members of the 
senior class to be invited to membership during a ceremony in November. Students 
are elected to Cum Laude based on exceptional academic achievement as measured 
by cumulative grade point average. 

■ Chloe Brackett was chosen as a senior member of the Baylor School homecom-
ing court. She was escorted by Andrew Austin. 

■ Ed Carroll is one of twelve McCallie students who were recognized as Com-
mended Students in the 2012 National Merit Program. Approximately 34,000 Com-

mended Students throughout the nation are 
recognized for their exceptional academic promise. 
The recognition places them in the top five percent 
of more than 1.5 million students who entered the 
2012 competition by taking the 2010 Preliminary 
SAT/National Merit Qualifying Test.  Ed was also 
recognized as a National Hispanic Recognition 
Scholar.  Initiated in 1983, the program identifies 
outstanding Hispanic/Latino high school students 
and this year recognized nearly 5,000 students 
selected from a pool of over 235,000 who took the 
2010 PSAT/NMSQT.

■ Lauren Glenn and Meghan Powers recently 
visited and performed with the GPS Terpsichord 
dancers during St. Nicholas chapel [see photo, 
Lauren on the left and Meghan on the right].

■ Brian Mu was a member of McCallie’s varsity mock trial team which  took first 
place at the Tennessee State Mock Trial Tournament on March 17 in Nashville.  After 
district qualifiers, the state championship pitted Tennessee’s 13 best mock trial teams 
from across the state head-to-head through four rounds on Friday and Saturday.  The 

championship 
round was 
especially 
notable as it 
was an all-
Chattanooga 
final, with Mc-
Callie against 
CSTHEA 
[Chattanooga 
Southeast 
Tennessee 
Home Educa-
tion Associa-
tion]. 

[Thank you to  
McCallie 
School for 
sharing the 

photo above which shows members of the winning team, including  seniors Will Ander-
son, Daniel Caballero, Carson Fallo, Christian Talley, and Brian Mu, along with junior 
Aaron Long.]

■ Baylor student Kaki Pruett participatied in the 2011 Jamaica Servant Leadership 
Trip. The group loaded more than 1,000 pounds of school supplies and headed for 
Kingston, where they worked in orphanages, the squatter community of Ferry, the 
Home for the Aged, and primary schools.

       t the 60th annual Chattanooga    
   Regional and Science Engineer- 
      ing Fair in March at UTC, GPS 
student Anjali Chandra won 1st place 
in the Medicine and Health category, 
placed second overall at the fair, and 
was awarded an all-expenses paid trip 
to the INTEL International Science and 
Engineering Fair in May in Pittsburgh, 
PA. GPS Science department chair 
Linda Dizer said that the trip is “an 
opportunity for Anjali to see serious 
research accomplished by her peers 
around the world.”  She worked with  
a professor from UTC on how the  
aluminum compounds found in deodor-
ant affect cell division and development 
of a small water animal.
 Anjali was recently inducted into 
the National Beta Club. It is the 
nation’s largest independent, non-profit,  
educational youth organization, which  
is committed to recognizing and  
developing tomorrow’s leaders.

 At the GPS Junior String Clinic 
auditions in January, Anjali was named 
principal violist in the Blue Orchestra.

[Thank you to Girls Preparatory School for sharing 
the article and photo about the Chattanooga   

Regional and Science Engineering Fair]

Class of 2008
Girls Preparatory School Class of 2015

Anjali Chandra
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St. Nicholas Graduates 
Make the Grade  

at McCallie School  
2011-2012  (1st Semester) 

Headmaster’s List*

Congratulations to our St. Nicholas  
graduates who have been recognized  

for their academic achievements  
at McCallie School 

* Headmaster’s List - students must earn all 
“A’s” for the semester.

** Honor Roll -  must earn an overall 3.5 aver-
age or better with no grade lower than a B-.

*** Faculty Recognition List - recognizes 
students who faculty member think deserve 
special recognition for their academic  
efforts during the semester.

Honor Roll**

Faculty Recognition List***
Noah Ankar ‘07
George Arrowsmith ‘10 
Bruce Baldree ‘05
James Barth ‘05
Garrison Brock ‘11
Aidan Foley ‘11
Chase Holsonback ‘11
Will Melton ‘11
Brian Mu ‘05

Shawn Paik ‘06 
Colton Petty ‘07

Justin Powers ‘07
Colin Rankine ‘06
Patrick Ramey ‘11
Bruce Renner ‘11
Lynah Sherrill ‘07

Ross Stitts ‘11
Jackson Yates ‘10

George Arrowsmith ‘10
Greg Basnight ‘06
Brandon Brown ‘11
Brian Chong ‘11
London Elrod ‘09
Conner Fallo ‘07
Aidan Foley ‘11
Ryan Forsthoffer ‘05
Luke Hamilton ‘08
Jamie Hayes ‘06
Nick Jacobs ‘06

Conner McCarthy ‘09
Will Melton ‘11

Shawn Paik ‘06
Justin Powers ‘07
Connor Quinn ‘10

Bond Ragsdale ‘09
Colin Rankine ‘06
Alex Sanford ‘05

Evan Speicher ‘05
Ford Yates ‘09

Bruce Baldree ‘05
James Barth ‘05 
Garrison Brock ‘11
Hampton Clark ‘09
Ben Frigon ‘11
Chase Holsonback ‘11
Tyler Mastey ‘08
Calvin McCarthy ‘08
Luke Parker ‘10

Colton Petty ‘07
Patrick Ramey ‘11
Bruce Renner ‘11

Sawyer Richardson ‘11
Lynah Sherrill ‘07

Ross Stitts ‘11
Charlie Thel ‘10

Jackson Yates ‘10
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■ Baylor senior Cory Walker is one 
of ten commended students named in 
the 2012 National Merit Scholarship 
Program. The commended students, 
cited for “exceptional academic prom-
ise,” placed among the top five per-
cent of more than 1.5 million students 
who entered the 2012 competition 
by taking the 2010 Preliminary SAT/
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying 
Test (PSAT/NMSQT).
■ Cole Wood is a Finalist for the 
UT Haslam Scholarship. The Haslam 
Scholars Program reviewed hundreds 
of nominations and selected an incredibly impressive group of thirty Semi-Finalists, all of 
whom received automatic admission to the highly selective Chancellor’s Honors Program 
(honors.utk.edu). Cole is engaged in a year-abroad program in Rennes, France.  He has 
studied biology at Georgia Tech and experienced the Governor’s School for International 
Studies as a transformative intellectual influence.

Class of 2006
■ Jacqueline Adams will attend the 2012 Jamaica Servant Leadership Trip with other 
Baylor School students.
■ Bowen Brown was part of the McCallie academic bowl junior varsity team that com-
peted at the Portland High School Tournament in January.  McCallie’s top squad rolled 
through the competition with a perfect 8-0 record. The Blue Tornado defeated Battle 
Ground Academy’s best team twice and beat Webb School in the finals for the tourna-
ment championship.
■ Shawn Paik, a junior at McCallie School participated with the Economics and 
Finance portion of the Model United Nations team. McCallie was recognized as one of 
the top three delegations at the University of Georgia Model UN Conference and is  
currently ranked No. 25 in the nation. 

The GPS Cross Country Team  
finished ninth at the state  

championships last November.   
The following St. Nicholas grads  

are on the cross country team  
at GPS this year.

Mary Margaret Arrowsmith ‘11
Courtney Edens ‘06

Ragan Foley ‘08
Hannah Thel ‘08

Laney Wood  ‘07
Laney is shown in the photo to the right playing the harp during a recent  
St. Nicholas visit to chapel and in the photo to the left. She is a student at  
Chattanooga Center for Creative Arts in 
North Chattanooga. She is first in her class  
rating, plays violin and the harp. She is 

completing an 
independent study 
in Spanish III. 
 Laney will 
participate in 
the Govenor’s 
School for  
Scientific 
Exploration 
of Tennessee 
Heritage.  
Her mother 
Pam Wood 
writes, “We 
continue to  
be thankful 
for the  

foundation that St. Nicholas gave to 
both Laney and Cole and the profound 
impact our favorite school has had on 
them!”



Class of 2006
■ Corey Swafford is one of five GPS Bruiser bowlers who qualified for the individual 
state championship, the most ever for the GPS team. Corey, a junior at GPS, qualified 
based on scores in two-thirds of the matches played.

Class of 2007
■ Ashton Reynolds (photo right) was inducted into 
the National Honor Society at Ridgeland High School on 
April 17, 2012. She is also on the Honor Roll and in the 
Honor’s Academy.  She plays on the Soccer team. 
■ Megan Rohn traveled to Georgia Tech to participate 
in Model UN. The two-day conference included 1000 stu-
dents from 43 schools. At Model UN events, the students 
focus on diplomacy, understanding global issues, and 
knowing how to work in committee. The ambitious sched-
ule last semester incuded the Southeastern High School 
Model UN conference in Chattanooga.

Class of 2008 
■ Girls Preparatory School Beta Club 2012 inductees include Anjali Chandra and 
Ragan Foley. The National Beta Club, the nation’s largest independent, non-profit, 
educational youth organization, is committed to recognizing and developing tomorrow’s 
leaders.
■ Lily Haskins is a member of the Baylor fencing team that recently won the state 
championship. 
■ At January’s Junior String Clinic auditions, GPS student Anina Mu was named 
assistant concertmaster in the first violin section of the Blue Orchestra.

Class of 2009 
■ Ayushi Sinha represented GPS in the Independent School Zone Spelling Bee held 
in February at the Brainerd BX. 

Class of 2010 
■ Peter Ceren represented Baylor School in the Independent School Zone Spelling 
Bee held in February at the Brainerd BX. 
■ At January’s Junior String Clinic auditions, GPS student Emma Rowell was named 
to the first violin section of the Blue Orchestra.

Class of 2011  
■ Jarrod Vetzel represented Baylor School in the Independent School Zone Spell-
ing Bee. He also earned straight A’s two quarters in a row. As part of the Baylor middle 
school wrestling team, Jarrod notched four wins as a member of Team X, an exhibition 
team in the 14-team Mountain Brook Junior High Invitational in Birmingham in January.  
The team won five of eight dual meets and finished fifth in the tournament.

Join us for a celebration in honor of  
Mrs. Elkins, Mrs. Ireland, and Mrs. Ross 
as they retire from St. Nicholas School!
– Wednesday, May 23   1:30pm at St. Nicholas –

These three wonderful teachers have served a combined 73 years  
with St. Nicholas in addition to previous years of teaching.

SHARE STORIES, PHOTOS AND FOND MEMORIES 
 of these wonderful teachers.  Please  
 share on our facebook page through  
 stns.org or send to Dexter  
 Cantelou at dcantelou@stns.org

Honors List 
(All A’s and B’s)  

Headmaster’s List 
(All A’s)  

Distinguished List  
         (All A’s and A-)  
 

Girls Preparatory 
School

2011-2012  (1st Semester) 

“McCallie Art 2011” Magazine 
(Congratulations to the following St. Nicholas 

graduates who are noted in the magazine)

James Barth ‘05 
Sculpture “Thrown”

Greg Basnight ‘06
Photos “Clovers” and “God”

Chase Marsh ‘05
Sculpture “Spike Rock”

Tyler Mastey ‘08
Plaster Carved “Organic Forms”

Max Milam ‘09
Pen and Ink Drawing “Moose”

Conner McCarthy ‘09
Pen and Ink Drawing “Sailboat” 

Connor McElheney ‘04
Photos “Tree Silhouette” and “Mossrooms”

Cooper Morrison ‘09
Pen and Ink Drawing “Fish in the Water”

Luke Parker ‘10
Pastel Drawing “A Piece of Pie”
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Anna Baldree ‘09
Maggie Crump ‘10
Courtney Edens ‘06 
April Forsthoffer ‘08
Ragan Foley ‘08
Lauren Glenn ‘05
Amelia Land ‘10
Megan Mastey ‘05

Ella Marie Melton ‘10 
Jessica Melton ‘10

Anina Mu ‘08
Emily Paik ‘11

Carly Perry ‘09
Nia Sanders ‘08

Kate Thel ‘11
Rebecca Torrence ‘10

Mary Margaret Arrowsmith ‘11
Anjali Chandra ‘08
Megan Rohn ‘07

Lily Shire ‘11
Ayushi Sinha ‘09
Hannah Thel ‘08

Anne Marie Bautista ‘05
Savannah-Raye Camp ‘08
Caleigh Edler ‘10
Kyli Erwin ‘11
Sara Hoover ‘10 
Caroline Humphreys ‘07

Emma Kirkpatrick ‘09
Lexie Kyriakidis ‘09

Alina Poston ‘11
Emma Rowell ‘10

Grace Sanford ‘08
McCall Waldrop ‘11
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P             amela Maria Gonzalez, a Spanish culture teacher 
at St. Nicholas School is a resident of the River-
mont neighborhood in North Chattanooga.

 She has been teaching Spanish and English (ESL) for 
20 years In the US., Spain, Columbia, Peru, and India and 
is a board member of the International Business Council 
of the Chattanooga Chamber of Commerce. She enjoys 
outdoor activities, watching the Chattanooga Futbol 
Club play, and spending time with her family.
   

 P. MARIA GONZALEZ
   Featured in CityScope Magazine

Young Southern Student 
Writers Conference

News Around the School

The 13th Annual 
Young Southern 

Student Writers Confer-
ence was held April 17th 
at the Tivoli Theatre. 
 The program was 
created in 1999 to 
nurture and recognize 
writing skills and rein-
force the importance 
of the language arts. 
Students in grades K-12 
submit original works 
in prose and poetry for 
review. Representatives 

from UT-Chattanooga’s English Department evaluated entries based 
on creativity, content and style. The program has grown significantly 
each year. This year over 5,000 entries were received from 50  
Chattanooga area schools.  
 The photo above shows Shayan Bajestani, Audra Bell, Corbin 
Morrison and Cooper Bell.  A total of 472 students were recognized 
as winners in poetry and prose during an awards ceremony held in 
the Tivoli Theatre. 
The following current St. Nicholas students were winners: 
 Shayan Bajestani for “Bacon City”

 Audra Bell for “Audra’s Thankful Poem”
 Corbin Morrison for “Irrigation” 
Cooper Bell for “Never Doubt Yourself” 

   The following St. Nicholas alums were also winners:
Peter Ceren ‘10 (Baylor School) for “Transpiration”
Grace Jolley ‘09 (Baylor School) for “Ballet Lies”
Lexi Kyriakidis ‘09 (GPS) for “Grandma Wethers Died”
Kelli Marcum ‘08 (Hilger Higher Learning) for “China”

Public Library Book-  
Mark Design Contest

In April students from the Chattanooga    
  area participated in a bookmark design 

contest hosted by 
the Chattanooga 
Public Library in 
recognition of  
National Library 
Week. The book-
marks featured the  

 
art of local 
children who 
won first 
place. Two 
St. Nicholas 
students were 

first place winners:   
Brianna House (Level 7, 
top photo) and Molly 
Stanfield (Level 5,  
bottom photo). 
Michael White, an 
award-winning artist 
and illustrator, 
attended the awards 
ceremony to  
present ribbons  
to the winners.



The Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) has named 
Curtis Baggett as the 2012 recipient of The Robert Bell Crow Award. The award 
recognizes independent school advancement professionals for their distin-

guished service to the profession, their school and CASE. It was named in honor of 
Robert Bell Crow, a former development director at Deerfield Academy. Nominees are 

judged on their professional achievements, 
their length of service and their involvement 
in CASE national and/or district activities. 
From the CASE announcement:
 Curtis is director of development at 
McCallie School in Chattanooga, Tenn. A 
graduate of the school, he began his 40-year 
career with McCallie in 1972 as a teacher and 
coach. He later moved from the classroom to 
admissions and then to fundraising, serving as director of annual gifts, director 
of capital gifts and director of development. 
 During his 30 years in fundraising at the school, Baggett has raised millions 
of dollars, strengthened its volunteer effort and launched numerous new  
initiatives. 

         Beyond his work for McCallie, Baggett has served as a mentor for many educational fundraisers and is a strong  
supporter of the CASE-NAIS Independent Schools Conference, which he chaired in 1992 and has served as a speaker for 
many years.                                                                 [Thank you to McCallie School for sharing the article about Curtis Baggett]

 
               

Leadership Profi le

CURTIS BAGGETT
 Recipient of The Robert Bell Crow Award 
	 		From	CASE	(Council for Advancement and Support of Education)

The Helene DiStefano Fund’s Miracles for Moms hosted “An Evening with Magic 
Johnson” on Thursday, November 3rd.  It was at the Chattanoogan and the evening 
included a VIP meet and greet, dinner, and an inspirational message from Magic 

Johnson – one of professional basketball’s most popular stars and five time championship 
winner with the Los Angeles Lakers.

 Founder of the Helene DiStefano Foundation and Miracles for Moms, Dr. Deborah  
DiStefano, serves on the St. Nicholas Board 

of Trustees and is parent to J.P. 
Millet ‘05. 

 Shown in the photos: top 
left: Jeff Denton, Mark Fallo and 
Dexter Cantelou; bottom left: 
Jack Feagans ‘07 with Magic 
Johnson; and right: St. Nicholas 
teachers, left to right, Katie Mc-
Corkle, Sharon Woods, Maria 
Gonzalez, and Cathie Ross.

Congratulations to friend of St. Nicholas 
Curtis Baggett.

He was the recipient of the St. Nicholas 
Burrows Award in 2008.  He served on 
the Board of Trustees for several terms 
and continues to lead chapel several 
times each year. 

His children Molly ‘84 and Parker ‘87 
are St. Nicholas graduates, and his wife 
Suzy was a St. NIcholas math teacher 
for 27 years. She continues to work as 
a math tutor.

An Evening with Magic Johnson
The	Helene	DiStefano	Fund	“Miracles	for	Moms”
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